Dynamic nite element s c hemes are analyzed for second order parabolic problems. These schemes can employ dierent nite element spaces at dierent time levels in order to capture time-changing localized phenomena, such a s m o ving sharp fronts or layers. The dynamically changing grids and interpolation polynomials are necessary and essential to many large-scale transient problems. Standard, characteristic, and mixed nite element methods with dynamic function spaces are considered for linear and nonlinear problems. The convergence results obtained in this paper are optimal and better than those published previously.
Introduction
Many time-dependent problems involve localized phenomena, such as sharp fronts, shocks, and layers, which also change with time. The numerical simulation of these problems using the nite element method requires capabilities for ecient, dynamic, and self-adaptive local grid renement or unrenement and interpolation polynomial modications.
The object of this paper is to analyze a number of numerical schemes for parabolic problems which allow one to use dierent grids and dierent i n terpolation polynomials at dierent time levels when necessary. F or many problems, such as oil reservoir and semiconductor simulation, the solution is rough in a very small region of the physical domain, but the region of roughness sweeps out a substantial part of the domain as time goes on. Thus a static (xed with time) grid nite element method would require very ne grid over the entire domain and is often too expensive in practice. On the other hand, dynamic (changing with time) nite elements would provide great computational exibility and eciency, where local grid renement and interpolation polynomial modication can be made dynamically with the changing location of singularities. With the popularity of the p and hp version nite element methods, the order of interpolation polynomials can also be adapted locally in space and dynamically in time according to the behavior of the solution. It is proved theoretically and shown experimentally that some singularities can be resolved not by just rening local grids, but by increasing the order of approximation polynomials. A frequently encountered example is nonsmooth initial data parabolic problems. At the beginning the solution is not smooth, ne grids (i.e. the h version) and piecewise linear interpolation polynomials may be applied. After a while the solution becomes smooth, we m a y use coarse grid and higher-order basis functions (i.e. the p version). For general problems, hp version nite elements may be applied to improve eciency and accuracy; see Babuska and Guo [2] , Babuska and Suri [3] , Schwab and Suri [39] , and Suri [40] . If the grid and basis functions are chosen at each time level in accordance with the changing character of the solution at that time, then the dynamic nite element methods have the capability for accurately and eciently resolving time-changing phenomena. For simplicity, however, we will consider only the h version in our analysis. The p and hp versions can be treated analogously.
Dynamic nite element s c hemes under the name of discontinuous Galerkin or space-time nite element methods have been discussed in Bank and Santos [6] , Eriksson, Estep, Hansbo, and Johnson [18] , Eriksson and Johnson [19, 20, 21, 22] , Hulbert and Hughes [24] , Johnson [28, 29] , Jare, Johnson, and Szepessy [25] for model linear and nonlinear evolution problems. These methods can provide a-posteriori error estimates and adaptivity based on local grid renement at dierent time levels. The error analysis obtained so far is not optimal (there is a logrithmic factor of the time step size contained in the error estimates; see Johnson [28] and Eriksson and Johnson [19] ), depends on some strong stability estimates for the discrete dual problem, and imposes some restrictions on the time and space grids. For example, the error estimates in Hulbert and Hughes [24] , and Johnson [29] are non-optimal in the sense that they contain the factor t 1 , where t is the time step size. The nite element spaces in [19] are required to satisfy that S n S n 1 ; where S n is the nite elment space at time level t = t n , and the space and time grids are required to satisfy that h 2 n Ct n ; where h n and t n are the space and time grid sizes at time t = t n ; respectively and C is a constant. Generalization of the estimates in Eriksson and Johnson [19, 20, 21, 22 ] to nonstandard nite elements (e.g. characteristic and mixed nite elements) has not been seen, except for Bank and Santos [6] where a space-time moving nite element method with discretization along characteristics was treated.
Moving nite element method (see Baines [4, 5] , Lucier [33] , Miller [34] , and Miller and Miller [35] ) is another class of such methods which provide dynamic change of grids according to the moving local phenomena. A unique feature of moving nite elements is the inclusion of grid point m o v ement i n w eak forms or in the minimization of the residual of the dierential equations. That is, the position of grid points and the approximate solution at these points are solved simultaneously for each time level in such a w a y that the weighted residual of the dierential equation, possibly with a penalty term, is minimized. This method oers a good way of solving certain kind of problems, but employ essentially the same number of grid points at all time levels and has great diculties tackling three dimensional problems.
A third class of dynamic nite element s c hemes was mainly analyzed at the theoretical level (see Dupont [16] , Liang [30, 31] , Liang and Chen [32] , Rui [37] , Yang [42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47] , and Yuan [50, 51] ), although numerical experiments were given in Yang [47, 48] based on domain decomposition and nite element discretization at each time level. The idea is to follow the traditional nite dierencing in time and nite elment discretization in space (see Douglas and Dupont [14] and Wheeler [41] ). However, since we are applying dierent nite element spaces at dierent times, the nite dierencing in time is achieved by rst projecting the solution from the previous time level into the nite element space at the current time level, and then using it as initial value to compute the approximate solution at current time level. The projection is used for convergence analysis and may not need to be actually computed for some of the schemes in implementation. Relatively optimal convergence results were derived in most of the papers above. However, the error estimates contain as a factor the number of dierent nite element spaces applied up to the current time level, which could be as large as t 1 , where t is the time step size. Thus these error estimates are not quite optimal in the case of changing the nite element spaces frequently.
In this paper, we will consider some dynamic nite element s c hemes which m a y be categorized into the third class as dened above. We will derive optimal convergence estimates for general (variable and nonlinear coecients with rst order terms) parabolic problems and for general (standard, characteristic, mixed) nite element approximations. The number of dierent nite element spaces applied up to the current time level will disappear as a factor in the error estimates. Our error estimation consists of three parts: an optimal time nite dierence discretization error, an optimal spatial nite element discretization error, and an optimal error term due to the projections of the approximated solution from old nite element spaces onto new nite element spaces. Note that the third error term due to projection in [30, 31, 32, 37, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 50, 51] are not optimal.
We n o w i n troduce some notation which w e will use throughout the paper. We partition the time interval [0; T ] i n t o 0 = t 0 < t 1 < < t N = T , and denote t n = t n t n 1 : We will also use capital letter C; without subscripts, to denote a generic positive real constant, which m a y take on dierent v alues in dierent occurrences.
The organization of the paper is as follows. In x2 w e give our approximation scheme and prove some convergence results for linear problems. In x3 w e analyze the method and make error estimates for nonlinear problems. Then in x4, we consider the modied method of characteristics, and in x5, we treat mixed nite element methods. Finally in x6, we give some concluding remarks.
Linear Problems
Consider the following linear parabolic problem with Dirichlet boundary condition: nd u(x; t) satisfying (x) @u @t r ( a ( x; t)ru) + b ( x; t) r u + c ( x; t)u = f(x; t); x 2 ; t 2 (0; T ] ; (1) u(x; t) =0 ; x 2 ;t 2 (0; T ] ; (2) u(x; 0) = g(x); x 2 ; (3) where f; g; a; b; c and are known real-valued functions. It is assumed that and a are bounded below and above b y positive constants, and that b and its componentwise gradient are bounded from above b y positive constants.
Our numerical method will allow us to apply dierent nite element spaces at dierent times in order to capture moving local phenomena. For n = 0 ; 1 ; 2 ; ; N ;let S n be a nite element space of H 1 0 () with grid parameter h n ; and interpolation polynomials of degree k n . W e assume that the following approximation property holds: for n = 1 ; 2 ; ; N ;
(kv wk + h n kv wk 1 ) Ch s n kvk s ; 0sk n + 1 ; 8 v 2 H 1 0 (); (4) where we assume that C is a constant independent v; n; h n : Since the element sizes can be very dierent, a better form for the right hand side of (4) would be to express it as a sum of contributions from individual elements, like (3.1) in Yang [46] . 
then compute U n 2 S n by ( U n b U n 1 t n ; v ) + ( a n r U n ; r v ) + ( b n r U n + c n U n ; v ) = ( f n ; v ) ;8 v2S n ; (6) where (f;g) = R f gdx; and n = (x; t n ) for any function .
Some remarks about the scheme (5)- (6) are in order. Equation (5) gives a weighted L 2 projection b U n 1 of the previous approximate solution U n 1 into the current nite element space S n when dierent nite element spaces are used at times t = t n and t = t n 1 . This projection is used in (6) as initial value to calculate U n , the approximate solution at t = t n . Note that when the nite element space remains unchanged for all time levels, the scheme (5)- (6) reduces to the standard one [14, 41] . Note that Algorithm 2.1 is very similar to the space-time nite element scheme in Eriksson and Johnson [19] with piecewise constant polynomials in time, and is the same as a scheme considered in Dupont [16] and Liang [30] .
The Crank-Nicolson scheme can be dened in the standard way. where n 1=2 = (x; t n 1=2 ) for any function ; and t n 1=2 = 1 2 (t n + t n 1 ): We n o w state and prove the following convergence estimates for the implicit Euler scheme.
Theorem 2.1 Suppose that the solution u to problem (1)- (3) is suciently regular. Let U n be the solution of Scheme (5)-(6). Then we have the error estimates for m = 1 ; 2 ; N ,
t n [(a n r(u n U n ); r(u n U n ) ) + ( c n ( u n U n ) ; u n U n )]
where n = 0 if S n = S n 1 and n = 1 otherwise.
Proof: We will make use of the elliptic projection R n u of u: nd R n u(x; t) 2 S n for each t 2 [0; T ] such that (a n r(u R n u)(; t ) ; r v ) + ( c n ( u R n u )(; t ) ; v ) = 0 ; 8 v 2 S n : (11) Suppose that the triangulation is regular at each time level, and that all nite elements are ane, we can prove (see Ciarlet [11] and Brenner and Scott [7] ) that there exists a constant C independent o f h n (and k n , provided that polynomials of degree fewer than 20, say, are used) such that ku R n uk + h n ku R n uk 1 Ch k n +1 n kuk kn+1 ; 8t 2 [0; T ] : (12) We i n troduce the following notation. e n = U n R n u n ;ê n 1 = b U n 1 R n u n 1 ; r n = u n R n u n ;r n 1 = u n 1 R n u n 1 : Notice that the exact solution u satises ( u n u n 1 t n ; v ) + ( a n r u n ; r v ) + ( b n r u n + c n u n ; v )
= ( f n ; v ) + ( n ; v ) ; 8 v2H 1 k e n k 2 k e n 1 k 2 2t n + 1 2t n ke n ê n 1 k 2 ; (17) and kr n r n 1 k = k(I R n )(u n u n 1 )k Ch k n +1 n ku n u n 1 k kn+1 (18) Ch k n +1 n k
Ch k n +1 n Z tn t n 1 ku t k kn+1 dt:
Applying integration by parts and the -inequality, w e h a v e ( b n r ( u n U n ) ; e n ) = ( b n r r n ; e n ) ( b n r e n ; e n ) = ( r ( e n b n ) ; r n ) + Z e n r n b n ds (b n r e n ; e n )
= (r ( e n b n ) ; r n ) ( b n r e n ; e n ) 1 2 ( a n r e n ; r e n ) + C ( k e n k 2 + k r n k 2 ) ;
where is the unit outward normal of :
Combining (16), (17), (18), (19) , and (14), we h a v e the following error inequality ke n k 2 k e n 1 k 2 + t n [(a n re n ; re n ) + ( c n e n ; e n )] C[F n ke n k + t n ( k e n k 2 + k r n k 2 )]; 
We n o w nd the relationship between ke n k and kê n k . Equation (5) implies that ((ê n 1 e n 1 ); v ) = ( (r n 1 r n 1 ); v ) ; 8 v2S n :
Choosing v = e n 1 and using Schwarz's inequality, w e h a v e k e n 1 k 2 k e n 1 k 2 2 k e n 1 k k r n 1 r n 1 k 1 2 k e n 1 k 2 + 2 k r n 1 r n 1 k 2 ;
from which w e derive that kê n 1 k 2 2ke n 1 k 2 + 4 k r n 1 r n 1 k 2 ;
and kê n 1 k 2 k e n 1 k 2 2 p 2 k e n 1 k k r n 1 r n 1 k + 4 k r n 1 r n 1 k 2 : (23) Combining (20) and (23) we see that ke n k 2 k e n 1 k 2 + t n [(a n re n ; re n ) + ( c n e n ; e n )] C[F n ke n k + t n ( k e n k 2 + k r n k 2 ) + k r n 1 r n 1 k k e n 1 k + k r n 1 r n 1 k 2 ] : (24) Summing ( t n [(a n re n ; re n ) + ( c n e n ; e n )] t n [(a n re n ; re n ) + ( c n e n ; e n )] Applying the discrete Gronwall Lemma, triangular inequality, and (12) completes the proof of the theorem.
Corollary 2.1 When a static nite element space is used for 0 t T, i . e., when h n = h; k n = k for n = 0 ; 1 ; ; N , we have the error estimates ku m U m k = O(t + h k+1 + ku 0 U 0 k): (25) Thus the implicit Euler algorithm analyzed i n W h e eler [41] is the h n = h and k n = k case of the scheme (5)-(6).
These results are dierent from those obtained by Dupont [16] and Bank and Santos [6] , in that our error estimates are given in standard norms independent of the nite element grids. Also, the nite element grids in our method are not required to change continuously in any fashion; just a minimum angle property is needed for grids at all time levels. Note that the error estimates in Dupont [16] and Bank and Santos [6] involve grid-dependent norms, are suboptimal, and impose the assumption that the grid is locally quasi-uniform, while our estimates are in grid independent norms, optimal and require only regular grids. Similar sub-optimal results to [16] were obtained in Jamet [26] . A one-dimensional problem was analyzed in Jamet [27] .
The results of Theorem 2.1 also improve those obtained previously [30, 31, 32, 37, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 50, 51] , in that the number of dierent nite element spaces applied up to the current time level does not appear as a factor in the error estimates. Note that this number is of the order O(t 1 ) if the nite element spaces are changed at every time step.
The Crank-Nicolson scheme (Algorithm 2.2) can be analyzed following the steps in the proof of Theorem 2.1. We omit the analysis here and consider a more general scheme for nonlinear problems in the next section. Note Dupont [16, page 92] claimed that an analysis of the Crank-Nicolson scheme was not possible in his framework. Thus our analysis here not only gives optimal error estimates, but also provides software implementors with more theoretically guaranteed convergent n umerical schemes, on which previous theory had remained silent.
Nonlinear Problems
Consider the following quasilinear parabolic problem with Dirichlet boundary condition: nd u(x; t) satisfying (x) @u @t r ( a ( x; u)ru) + b ( x; u) r u =f ( x; u); x 2 ; t 2 (0; T ] ; (26) u(x; t) =0 ; x 2 ;t 2 (0; T ] ; (27) u(x; 0) = g(x); x 2 ; (31) Let S n be a nite element space at time t = t n satisfying (4). We make some assumptions on the coecients:
(a ij (x; v) i ; j )C 2 k k 2 ;max 1id jb i (x; v)j C 2 ; (32) ; v ) + A ( b U n; ; b U n; ; v ) + B ( b U n; ; b U n; ; v ) = ( f ( b U n; ); v ) ;8 v2S n +1 ; (38) where b U n; = 1 2 (1 + )U n+1 + 1 2 (1 ) b U n ; 0 1: Using Brouwer's xed-point theorem, we can show that the scheme (37)-(38) has a solution for suciently small t n (see Douglas and Dupont [14] ). Note that = 0 corresponds to the Crank-Nicolson scheme, while = 1 corresponds to the implicit Euler scheme. Theorem 3.1 Suppose that the solution u to problem (26)- (28) is suciently regular. Let U n be the solution of Scheme (37)- (38 n+1 ku(; t n ) k k n +1 +1 + h kn+1 n ku(; t n ) k k n +1
; where n = 0 if S n = S n 1 and n = 1 otherwise.
Proof: We dene the elliptic projection R n u of u: nd R n u(x; t) 2 S n for each t 2 [0; T ] such that A(u(; t ); (u R n u)(; t ) ; v ) = 0 ; 8 v 2 S n :
Then we h a v e k u R n u k + h n k u R n u k 1 Ch k n +1 n kuk kn+1 ; 8t 2 [0; T ] ; (42) k(u R n u) t k + h n k(u R n u) t k 1 Ch k n +1 n (kuk kn+1 + ku t k kn+1 ); 8t 2 [0; T ] ; (43) 
See Wheeler [41] for a proof. We i n troduce the following notation.
e n = U n R n u n ;ê n = b U n R n+1 u n ; r n = u n R n u n ;r n = u n R n+1 u n ; e n; = 1 2 (1 + )e n+1 + 1 2 (1 )ê n ;r n; = 1 2 (1 + )r n+1 + 1 2 (1 )r n ; t n; = 1 2 (1 + )t n+1 + 1 2 (1 )t n ; u n; = 1 2 (1 + )u n+1 + 1 2 (1 )u n : Using (41), the exact solution u of (29)- (30) satises ( R n+1 u n+1 R n+1 u n t n+1 ; v ) + A ( u n; + n; ; R n+1 u n; + n; ; v ) + B ( u n; + n; ; u n; + n ; v ) (45) = ( r n+1 r n t n+1 + n; ; v ) + ( f ( u n; + n; ); v ) ; 8 v2S n +1 ; where k n; k k u tt k L 1 ([tn;t n+1 ];L 2 ()) ; (46) k n; k t n +1 ku t k L 1 (L 2 ()) ; (47) k n; k 1 t n+1 kR n+1 u t k L 1 (H 1 0 ()) : (48) Subtracting (45) from (38) and taking v = e n; we h a v e the error equation ( e n+1 ê n t n+1 ;ê n; ) + A ( b U n; ; e n; ;ê n; ) = ( r n +1 r n t n+1 + n; ;ê n; ) + ( f ( b U n; ) f(u n; + n; );ê n; ) (49) +[A(u n; + n; ; R n+1 u n; + n; ;ê n; ) A( b U n; ; R n+1 u n; ;ê n; )] +[B(u n; + n; ; u n; + n; ;ê n; ) B( b U n; ; b U n; ;ê n; )] T 1 + T 2 + T 3 + T 4 : Next, we estimate (49) term by term. Using the inequality 2 ab a 2 +b 2 and the assumption (32), we see that the left hand side of (49) (ke n+1 k 2 k e n k 2 ) + C 1 krê n; k 2 : (50) The right hand side of (49) can be estimated as follows. Applying (18) and Schwarz's inequality we h a v e T 1 k e n; k (k n; k + Ct 1 n+1 h k n+1 +1 n+1 Z t n+1 tn ku t k k n+1 +1 dt): (51) Applying the assumption (33) have obtain T 2 Ckê n; k (kê n; k + kr n; k + k n; k): (52) In view of the assumptions (32) and (33) , and the formulas (31) and (42), we see that T 3 = ( ( a ( x; u n; + n; ) a(x; b U n; ))r(R n+1 u n; ); rê n; ) + ( a ( x; u n; + n; )r n; ; rê n; )
1 4 C 1 krê n; k 2 + C(kê n; k 2 + kr n; k 2 + k n; k 2 + kr n; k 2 ); where C depends on kuk L 1 (H k+1 ()) : In view of the assumptions (32), (33) , (34) , and the integration by parts technique (19), we derive that T 4 = ( b ( x; u n; + n; ) r r n; ;ê n; ) + ( ( b ( x; u n; + n; ) b(x; b U n; )) r ( R n +1 u n; );ê n; ) (b(x; b U n; ) r e n; ;ê n; )
1 4 C 1 krê n; k 2 + C(kê n; k 2 + kr n; k 2 + k n; k 2 ):
Combining (49), (50), (51), (52), (53), and (54) we h a v e the following error inequality ke n+1 k 2 k e n k 2 + C 1 t n +1 krê n; k 2 C kê n; k E n + t n +1 (kê n; k 2 + kr n; k 2 + k n; k 2 + kr n; k 2 ) ; (55) where E n = h k n+1 +1 n+1 Z t n+1 tn ku t k k n+1 +1 dt + t n +1 Z t n+1 tn ku tt kdt: (56) Combining (55), (22) , and (23) we h a v e k e n +1 k 2 k e n k 2 + C 1 t n +1 krê n; k 2 C (ke n+1 k + ke n k )E n + ke n k kr n r n k + kr n r n k E n + kr n r n k 2 (57) +t n+1 (ke n+1 k 2 + ke n k 2 + kr n; k 2 + k n; k 2 + kr n; k 2 )
; t n+1 (kr n; k 2 + k n; k 2 + kr n; k 2 ) :
Applying the triangular inequality, (42) , and (43) completes the proof of this theorem. We h a v e proved a rst order accuracy in time for the the general scheme (37)- (38) . When = 0, a second order accuracy in time can be proved in the same way as in Theorem 3.1, except for (46)- (48), which should be changed respectively into
Note the scheme (37)-(38) is nonlinear and requires some linearization technique such a s Newton's iteration in computation. However, a rst order linear scheme can be dened in a standard way. approximates the characteristic through (x; t n ) b y its tangent a t ( x; t n ), as in Figure 1 , we h a v e the following backward-dierence approximation q 2 (x) + j b ( x; t n )j 2 @u @ (x; t n ) q 2 (x) + j b ( x; t n )j 2 u(x; t n ) u( x; t n 1 )
[ j x x j 2 + t 2 n ] 1 = 2
= (x) u(x; t n ) u( x; t n 1 ) t n :
Then the implicit Euler scheme along characteristics reads: 
then compute U n 2 S n by ( U n b U n 1 t n ; v ) + ( a n r U n ; r v ) + ( c n U n ; v ) = ( f n ; v ) ;8 v2S n ;
where U n 1 = U( x; t n 1 ); b U n 1 = b U( x; t n 1 ); x is dened by (70). Near the boundary of the domain, the characteristic curve m a y trace out of the domain. Thus periodicity of the solution function is required or some reection principle needs to be used. t 1=2 n h kn+1 n ku(; t n 1 ) k k n 1 +1 + max 0nm h kn+1 n ku(; t n ) k k n +1 + The second term on the right hand side of (76) can be estimated using Taylor's expansion along characteristics. Finally we obtain the error inequality ke n k 2 k e n 1 k 2 + t n [(a n re n ; re n ) + ( c n e n ; e n )] C ke n k Let M n X n L 2 () H(div; ) be a mixed nite element space (see Brezzi and Fortin [10] and Brenner and Scott [7] ) at t = t n . W e assume that the following approximation property holds: for n = 1 ; 2 ; ; N ; 
where we assume that C is a constant independent v; n; h n : Discussions of the solvability and stability conditions of the mixed nite element method can also be found in Brezzi, Douglas, Dur an, and Fortin [8] , Brezzi, Douglas, Fortin, and Marini [9] , and Raviart and Thomas [36] . 
then compute fU n ; W n g 2 M n X n by ( U n b U n 1 t n ; v ) + ( r W n ; v ) ( b n ( a 1 n W n ) ; v ) + ( c n U n ; v ) = ( f n ; v ) ; v2M n ; (86) (a 1 n W n ; w ) ( U n ; r w ) = 0 ;8 w 2 X n :
Applying (14), (17), (18) , and the -inequality to (94) we h a v e k e n k 2 k e n 1 k 2 + t n [(a 1 n n ; n ) + ( c n e n ; e n )] C[(F n + t n k n k ) k e n k + t n k e n k 2 ] ;
where F n is dened in (21) . Now the rest of the proof follows directly from Theorem 2.1. Crank-Nicolson and schemes can also be considered in a similar fashion. For nonlinear problems, our framework and error analysis presents no problems.
Concluding Remarks
We h a v e analyzed a number of dynamic nite element methods for second order linear and nonlinear parabolic equations using a unied framework. This framework enables us to study dierent v ariants of the nite element s c hemes and obtain unied convergence results. In particular, when the nite element space changes from time step to time step, the modied method of characteristics and mixed nite element methods are all treated in the same way as standard nite element methods. The convergence results obtained in this paper are optimal and oer a clear picture on the propagation of error due to the change of the nite element space. Our analysis also proves the convergence of some schemes which w ere not guaranteed by previous theory.
This paper has emphasized on the convergence theory of dynamic nite element methods and paid little attention to implementation issues. For example, where to apply ne grids and how to make grid renement are very import problems in practice. There is a large literature on grid renement strategies and here we just mention a few. Large gradient areas are usually the places where the solution develops steep layers or fronts. Thus predicting large gradient areas from the solution obtained at previous time step and making local grid renement is one strategy [13] . In this respect, mixed nite element methods provide a more accurate prediction of the gradient and thus may be a good choice. One popular method among the engineering community, though, is to postprocess the approximate solution to obtain more accurate representation of the gradient. A-posteriori error estimation is another way for doing adaptivity and local grid renement [19, 1] . When an approximate solution is obtained, the error between the approximate solution and the true solution can be estimated based on the information about the coecients of the given partial dierential equation and the approximate solution, which can be evaluated elementwise. Elements with large error are then subdivided into ner grids. Explicit a-posteriori estimators can be computed directly from the nite element solution and the coecients of the dierential equation based on the residual equation, while implicit a-posteriori estimators require solving local boundary value problems approximating the residual equation satised by the error.
No matter how grid renement and interpolation polynomial modication are made, our convergence theory states that the error between the exact solution and the approximate solution consists of three parts: a time nite dierence discretization error, a spatial nite element discretization error, and an error term due to the projection of the approximated solution from old nite element spaces onto new nite element spaces. A good strategy to minimize the error would be that make grid renement in a larger area to cover the local phenomena for several (maybe dozens of) time steps and that change the nite element space less frequently.
Numerical experiments have also shown that changing the grids at every time step or making grid renement not according to the changing location of the local phenomena would aect the accuracy of the approximate solution. In Yang [48] , the author combined grid renement and domain decomposition techniques to capture moving local phenomena for a model parabolic problem. Grid renement w as made only in subdomains that contain the local layer and coarse grid was applied in other subdomains. When the local layer moves, the domain was decomposed dynamically in such a w a y that the local layer was always contained in some subdomains, minimizing its intersection with interdomain boundaries, to improve accuracy.
